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New Whitian Members
DEAN HARRIS-RUNS
NATIONAL CONFERENCE Named And Honored

Dr. Ruth R. H arris, better known
the Dean of Women, has had a
lot of experience in the direction of
various projects and organizations
dem onst r ated by her status as Director of St udent Activities at Urs·i nus College. This job along with
the amount of experience she has
gotten from her position as dean
made her an outstanding choice for
co-chairperson in charge of plans
made locally for t he 59th national
Conference of the National Association for Wom en Deans, Administrators and Counselors. The conference was held April 2-5 in Phila delphia at the Bellevue-Stratford
Hotel.
Run on a theme entitled "Declarations of Inter dependence," t he
affair which more t han 800 people
participated in through 95 seminars and programs, honored both
the U. S. Bicentennial and the
United Nations International W oSIS

men's year.
A special fea ture was in an address given .b y Elizabeth Janeway,
author of several books, "Man's
World," "Woman's Place" and "Between Myth and Morning." Another highlight of the event consisted
of a panel discuSISing "Girls and
Women in Athletics: A Sporting
Chance? ", one of the panelists being Roaslie Muller Wright, an editor of Women's Sports.
Several other interesting and informative speakers, Dr. Kathryn G.
Heath, Assistant for Special Studies, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and Eleanor
H olmes Norton, Chairperson of ihe
New York City Commission on Human Ri9hts combined their efforts
to make the event a particularly
good one, which will strive hopefully to influence and improve our
college life and make an addition in
th e way of projects and ideas.

Ursin us Can Be Fun
Believe It Or Not!

By RAE BLAKE
Pinball, baseball, and "The Three
Stooges" are three common elements to Ursinus College. They
are things that can be taken for
granted and are probably very
rarely thought of as "recreation,"
but to a kid who doesn't have these
everyday advantages, these games
can be pretty novel. .
Saturday, April 112, thirty-six
young people from Tabor Horne and
Silver Springs Horne participated
in a Recreation Day sponsored by
the Union. Ranging in age from
10 to 17, they pa,s sed the day,
which began at 10:00 a.m. and ended in the early evening, by running
the gamut of sports and entertainment. Bas.eball, basketball and other athletic events filled out the
morning, followed by an .hour free
period in which they got a true
taste of college life by playing the
machines in the Union Game Room.
Lunch was served in the Union and
afterwards the Three Stooges and
Laurel and Hardy movies were
shown to complete the day.
The funds for Recreation Day
came from two concerts sponsored
by the Union. Originally intended
to be a dinner and then revised into
a carnival, it finally came off as a

BAND CONCERT
The Ursinus Concert Band will
p. 'I!scnt their annual Combined
Band Concert. This year's concert
will feature the UrsinuB band, and
the bands from Albright College
and Drexel University
There will be one c~ert at each
aehool. The first concert will be at
UrsinuB College on the 22nd of
April at 8:00 p.m. in Bomberger.
The eecond concert will be at Albrieht on the 24th, and the third at
Drexel on the 26th.

type of field day. Approximately
fifteen Ursinians helped organize
and carryon the activities of the
day. When asked about the success
of the day, Jane Wallace, coordinator, said s,h e felt that for the
young people it was a great succeSlS, but that she had hoped for
more participation by the Ursinus
student body. She would like to do
this type of project again, perhaps
as a day at the pool, but she feels
more college students sQould be involved. Jane said that ~lthough it
was difficult to keep the younger
kids busy, she felt that it was. a
good experience for all involved,
especially the older ones, since it
exposed them to the college environment.

On April 2, 1975, The Whitians
held their spring appetizer to introduce their new members and to
honor those freshmen and sophomore women who attained an eighty-five average last semester. The
Whitian s is the women's honor society named for Dr. Elizabeth B.
White, former Dean of Women and
Professor of History at Ursinus.
The purpose of the society is to
honor those women who have attained a high academic standing as
well as contributed through leadership and service to Ursinus College.
At the appetizer the achievements of five new members were
recognized. These women have attained an average of eighty-five fol'
at least four semesters as well as
been active in campus organizations. Joan C. Arizini, a mathematics major, has been active in sports
including hockey, basketball, and

lacrosse and is a member of Tau
Sigma Gamma sorority. Judith M.
James is a political science major
who has participated in the Messiah
chorus, proTheatre, Christian Fellowship, is news editor for the
Weekly and a member of Pi Gamma Mu. Lily Look, majoring in
economics, is a member of Alpha
Sigma Nu sorority, has been elected to Omicron Delta Epsilon, and
has been on the Ruby staff. Mary
E. Shope, a German major, has been
active in musical organizations including Messiah chorus, Meistersingers, band and is a member of
Alpha Sigma Nu sorority. Jill L.
Thomas, a health and physical cducation major and member of Tau
Sigma Gamma sorority, has been
involved in activities including
hockey, sw im team, and lacrosse
and is an officer of the Women's
Athletic Association.

Another Look At Dutch
F or anyone planning to corne (in
reference to last week's story) or
having an interest in the "Land of
the P ennsylvania Dutch," the opportunity becomes even g reater
since the Pennsylvania German Society will hold their ninth annual
meeting at this college. On May 2
and 3 the f estivities will occur, the
sessions meeting in Wismer Hall.
Several different types of activities will be included in the two-day
program. A bus tour will be given
to point out s·pecial portions of the
Dutch Country in Montgomery
County stopping at the Peter Wentz
house, The Methacton Mennonite
Church, The Augustus Lutheran
Church, The Frederick Antes House
and the Goschenhoppen Historian's
Red Men's Hall.
In addition, several speakers will
be featured providing a diverse
range of information on aspects of
Pennsylvania Dutcli culture: Stephanie Graumen Wolf on "Family
Life in 18th Century Germantown,"
Alan G. Keyser on "Pennsylvania
German Log Architecture" and
Mary Alice W. Minderhout with a
"Bibliography of Children's Literature on the Pennsylvania Germans."
Thirdly, a group of eight Pennsylvania Dutch singers, "Die Sivva
Schwowe" will present a series of
folksongs. Arthur M. HaaS' will
read some poems by Russell W. Gilbert dealing with the theme, "Bilder
un Gedanke." Anyone wishing a
translation of the above will have
to consult a more knowledgeable

source than the writer of this ar ticle.
Businesswise, the meeting has
particular issues in mind. A l'esolution initiating the borrowing of
$30,000 as part of the cost of publishing a bicentennia l book concerning the Fraktur collection of the
Free Library of Philadelphia will be
offered to t he Board of Directors
f or consideration. This eff ort would
assist them in achieVTing their tentative publication budget of $85,000.
To obtain the loan, they will place
a mortgage on property owned by
the Society, Bortz's Crossing. Further discussi on will involve the position and type of involvement, if
any, that the Society will have in
the bicentennial celebration next
year.
Various groups and organizations
come to the college frequently to
perform different functions; this is
one of many. But the meeting is
special to Ursinus right now. Dr.
William T. Parsons, Director of the
Ursinus Pennsylvania Dutch Studies Institute will serve as chairman of the arrangements program
committee at these activities. They
will provide increased familiarity
with this culture by means of -entertainment and talks as well as
a kind of preface to the courses
offered by the new department of
Pennsylvania Dutch Studies, which
will offer credited courses this summer. It seems that everywhere we
look at Ursinus, there is a touch of
the Dutch.

By CATHY McCARTHY
Ul'sinus College proudly presents
Travelin' 8 to be held in Wismer
Dining H all on Thursday, April 17.
The curtain goes up at 8:00 and the
show will include some well-known
faces as well as many new ones.
Richard Gag lio, the emcee, will introduce a wide variety of student
talent including Ben and Eric, David Friedenburg, P aul Gebhardtsba ur a t the piano, Brian Feg~ ly
playing the bagpipes, several dance
numbers and many other performances. The show should be great
and lots of fun so don't miss itit's one of Ursinus' biggest annual
hits. " Admission is one dollar at
the door and refreshments will he
sold during the concert.
The Travelin' 8 concert is for the
benefit of the F. Scott Pierce Memorial Scholarship Fund. Scott was
the SO:1 of Dr. and Mrs. Frank
Pierce and was an exemplary musician who died in 1967 while he
was a student at Ursinus. Travelin'
has become a traditional way in
wli.ich
Ursinus stud ents
raise
funds for a scholarship in his memory.
Barbie Grider is the chairwoman of this year's performance.
Heading her committees are Kim
Tilley, refreshments; Kate Swanson, auditions; Rich MacIntyre, audio a nd technical systems; and
Molly Keim, publicity . Lots of work
has been put into the show, so take
a study break Thursday night a nd
come to see Travelin' 8-it promises to be a fun evening.

'URSINUS' COST'
IS LOWEST

In thi~ time of economic stress
and inflation, Ursinu~ students
have one thing f or which they can
be thankful. According to figures
released by the Ursinus Financial
Aid Office, total student costs at
our school are the lowest of thirteen
comparable colleges in Eastern
Pennsylvania for the next academic
year. Comparis()n of costs of fouryear liberal arts colleges in Pennsylvania show that the total annual
tuition and board fees at Ursinus
are $3,550, while other colleges
range up to $5,460. There was a
slight increase in the fees for the
1975-76 academic year approved by
the Board of Directors last November. However, the increase of only
$80.00 for tuition and $20.00 for
room and board is considered a
modest one and one which is coner, a freshman Physical Education siderably less than inQation demajor from Colonia, New Jersey; manded.
Mark Mankowski, freshman PreAccording to President Pettit,
Engineering major from Mount this very small increase was made
Holly, New Jersey; Jill Leauber, possible because of careful financial
freshman English major from Vin- planning and frugal management.
centown, New Jersey; Alison Heff- So, the next time you are disgusted
ner, freshman, Biology major from with any aspect of Ursinus life, be
Lehighton, Pennsylvania; Candi it academic or social, remember
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 4)
your dwindling bank account or
those endless government loan interest payments and be happy you
are here at Ursinus.

NEW CCC CHOSEN
By MARILYN HARSCH
The selection of 1975-1976 Central Coordinating Committee has
been made. The group of five members of the class of 1978, one from
1977 and one from 1976 was approved by the USGA at their last
meeting. The selection had been
made by last year's cce.
The new members are Nina Gei-

Zoo Story
By RAE BLAKE

Travelin' 8
Hits U. C.

One of the most unp~rallel~d experienees in the world IS the JOy of
a child at the zoo. Just ~ watch
the smiles that the antIcs ~f ~
monkey can evoke are enoug
make you feel good ~or days.
.
In conjunction WIth Recreation
Day, Alpha Phi Omega helped L. to R., front row: George Gelat, Jill Leauber, Allison Heffner; back
row: Mark Mankowski, Claire Maher, Candi Russell, Nina Geier.
(Continued on ,Page 2, Col. 1)

Travelin'
Tonite
8:00
Wismer
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Editorial

Ruth L. von Kummer

Opening Comments
The inspiration for the topic of this editorial resulted
from my sudden discovery that I was to become editor of
the Weekly a week earlier than I had planned, due to circumstances beyond my control or that of the past editor. Any
farewell comments she may have will be published at her
convenience. With respect to this issue, I tried to think of a
subjeot which needs to be discussed and which will represent
the differences I hope to see in the paper as a whole. I then
decided to contemplate adaptability, as it applies to so many
aspects of our life at Vrsinus.
Many comments, judgments and defensive statements
have circulated concerning the newspaper alone. Some of
them have surfaced in "Letters to the Editor" published in
very recent' issues. Granted, the purpose of this column is
to expose grievances and respond to the issues which arise.
The staff, however, feels it is unfortunate that many people
find it necessary to be critical in such a delibera.tely biting
way.
I
That, to me, seems to indicate a definite, almost p3Jthetic
gap between students. Yes, we should make our opinions
known and everyone should have the right to object in a manner suitable to their complaint. It seems that right should
be accompanied by an honest regard for the feelings of others
or the situation concerned. In this case, it is obvious that
some people cannot adapt themselves to participation in a
society which demands the ability to give and take.
Since, between themselves, many students find it difficult
to 'a ct in a way which achieves their desired effect, we should
also mention the gap between certain faculty members and
.
students in contrast to some outstanding ones. The same
kind of problem applies to the administration and the student
body. Ursinus is a college, and the majority of those attending it are mature and responsible. We deserve more freedom
from the administration and a more receptive attitude from
.
some professors; they deserve respect from us. If bItterness
is continually a main part of our struggle, we ought to realize
that, in the end, very little will be accomplished. Many peopIe are bitter about the restrictions and punishments we have
suffered. In some instances that emotion is J·ustified. The
.
..
' .
.
problem IS ,that It eXIsts on both sIdes. Very bttle change
has actually occurred since my arrival. The most important
thing is that we continue to try and that all involved are willing to direct those attempts toward improvement, not increased misunderstanding.
No one believes that Ursinus, like any other place, is perfect. We are in need of alterations, but so are the -attitudes
of many people-whether they are stUdents, faculty members
or administrators.
If together, we exchanged ide-as and
worked to provide more agreeable compromises, this sehool
would be appreciated instead of attacked. Hopefully, as editor, I will be able to make similar changes in relation to the
newspaper, making it more interesting and satisfaotory to
the rest of the Ursinus community.
ZOO STORY
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2)
chaperone a day at the Philadelphia
zoo for a group of children from
The Christ Home in Doylestown,
Pa. Working with the Del-Val
Chapter of APO, approximately ten
members of the Ursinus Chapter
took charge of a group of boys
ranging in age from 5 to 10 years

old. Bag lunches supplied by DelIVaI began the excursion, which
ended with a group of exhausted
college students and some very
happy little boys. The project, one
of the many undertaken by APO.
was enjoyable for all involved, and
needless to say, some of the brothers enjoyed the zoo as much as their
charges.
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Letters To The Editor
Open Dorms?
Dear Ms. Harsch!
Last week my fiancee and I had
the pleasure of visiting my alma
mater. Having driven over one
hundred miles from Packanack
Lake, we felt the need to freshen
up before we toured the campus.
I parked the car and &howed her
the way to Wismer Hall- I would
use the facilities in Brodbeck. At
first she didn't understand-why
were there not rest rooms for both
sexes in all dorms? I explained
that Ursinus College had not yet
known that it was socially in the
twentieth century.
Jus t because
Boston University, where she graduated from in 1970, and Princeton
Theological Seminary, my school,
trusted strudents and treated them
as adults didn't mean that the preNixon trustees of this pseudo-religious institution felt they could.
How tragic!
I could spend the rest of this letter bemoaning the plight and misfortune of Ursinus students, for,
alas, I, too, laboured under the intolerable yoke of an inscrutable
administration. Like the Domino
Theory, old myths like in loco parentis deserve to die; to perpetrate
dogmatic antiquated policies which
deny individual freedom is, in 1975,
sheer folly at best. Even the good
Lord Himself gives us the freedom
to choose Christ or not Ohrist-and
He re&pects our decisions!
Ursinus students - take heart!
The tyrannical generation which
produced a sybarite alumni will not
live on for eternity. Someday the
Beardwoods, Paisleys, Reimerts,
and Myrins wil1 be gone. Then
the college wi~l be coerced to. turn
to a more enhghtened alumm. In
the meantime know that I and
many of my dlassmates empathize
with you in your struggle.
GO~ ,b less you..
,
e\'. T. ~. Matt,mgly, III (71)
former Asoclate EdItor 'Of the Ursinus Weekly (1970-1971) and former General Manager of WRUCFM/Stereo (1969-1971)

,..,..,..
Open Dorms?

•

April 6, 1975
To the Editor:
I would like to commend Ms.
HarSC'h on 'her excellent editorial
comment concerning the stringent
and out-d·a ted rules at Ursinus.
Not only was it well-wrltten, but
also a clear and valid interpretation of the feelings and thoughts
of the majority of the students on
campus. Because of the demerit
system, and the rules regarding
visitati'On .hours, students feel oppressed in their a'ttempt to grow
and mature in their rel'a tionships
with other students.
I was amazed at th~ number of
freshmen who, after only one semester, have decided to transfer,
partly because of these rules governing our personal and private behavior. Doesn't this show that this
policy is a losing one, not a winning one? It's sad that such a
good school is deterred in its 'Progress by outmoded rules.
As Ms. Harsch stated, one of the
results of these restrictions is to
make rule-breakers out of people
not normally so. I know of many
people, including myself, who have
found themselves in situations that
are innocent, 'b ut against the rules
and could earn them demerits. I did
say "found themselves": even a
conscientious follower of Ursinus
policy who has no intention of
breaking the rules may find himself having a 'g ood time someplace
he shouldn't be, and be very reluctant to leave. (After all, a good
time is not all that easy to find).
The rule is constantly being broken. What is the point in having it
if it isn't enforced except to make
examples of other student!! to the
rest of us? Either enforce it consistently and equally or don't enforce it at all.
As is, we are living in a pseudosociety. Does anyone in real life
make such specific rules governing
privacy and what one may do with
it! How can we be expected to
step into the world as mature adults from a sheltered, idealistic atmosphere such as the one at Ur-

sinus?
We ar e adults who have already
found our ideals of morality, and
as such we must be given the opportunity to utilize them and stand
on our own. Given the additional
responsibility I think the students
would show they are capable of
handling them . We're not asking
for much; just a chance to prove
we are adults and can act responsibly with a change in the visitation policy.
Sincerely,
Cindy Poots

,..

roeus:

Rich Fair

,..
,..
Open Dorms?
,..

To the Editor:
This letter is in regards to last
week's editorial by Ms. Harsch. I
agree 100 % with what she had to
say about open dorms. I am just
a freshman, so I don't know what
it was like before, with no hours
at all, but I can't imagine it being
worse than only 1 night a week.
What is there to do on weekends
at Ursinus? Or even in Collegeville, for that matter? If we didn't
have open dorms What would there
be to do ? It's fine fo r people who
live close 'b y or have cars and can
go home every weekend if they
want to. But what about people
who don't live close enough to go
home? Or those who don't have a
car on campus?
Ms. Harsch has finaUy put into
writing what Ursinus students
have been t hinking and saying to
each other for a long time. Why
can't the administration open its
ears and hear what the students
are saying? I have an idea that
they do hear us, but they do just
what young people are accused of
doing all the time-it goes in one
ear and out the other.
C. Bechtold

*

Rerun

,..

As one who has participated in a
wide variety of available activities
on campus: USGA (former men's
vice-president and presently a senior representative), Student Activities Committee, WRUC, and the
College Bicentennial Committee among others, Richard Fair can
spea k with authority on many aspects of Ursinus College life. As a
freshman, he entered Ursinus in
lihe throes of student adivism of
the late 60's and early 70's. Today
he speaks on Ih is personal philosophy /o bserva tions/evaluation of the
lull that bemoans the mid-seventies, from his vantage point as a
senior at Ursinus College.
Q: You've been active in several
organizations including USGA. Evaluate the effectiveness of USGA
in terms of achieving/ attempting
to achieve the desires of students.
Have USGA leaders done their
job?
A: One need not be a political
science major to be familiar with
the Lincoln adage, "government of
the people, by the people, for the
people." Although this quote has
since celebrated its centennial, it is
still applicable to the democratic
form of governing-including the
Ursinus Student Government Association. It is in continuance with
this theme that you should examine
the effectiveness of the USGA.
The degree of effectiveness of the
USGA as seen by most students is,
"how are my desires satisfied?"
However, most students fail to recognize the function of a studentbased governing board.
The USGA has a dual purpose,
in that it must not only emerge as
the chief proponent of student
causes, but it must also act as a
mediating force between the administrators of the college and the
students. Thus to determine the
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

To the Editor:
When I read my letter to the editor of April 10 I was apalled to
find words had been added to the
concluding paragraph, softening
the effect. As far as I know Ursinus is within the United States
and this constitutes unconstitutional censorship. Even in the worst
publications (and the "Ursinus
Weekly" certainly falls below this
catagory) one can be sure that a
letter to the editor will at least be
accurately quoted.
In response to Miss Matson's
self-righteous letter in the same issue, other people did complain.
They were just driven to apathy by
the repressive a,tmos>phere of Ursinus College. • I was driven to
write my previous letter because
so many people expressed to me
their disgust at the way this event
was run.
I hope this time my letter will be
printed wi,t hout any additions and
I anxiously await your snide reply.
to win free glassware needs time
Sincerely,
to put things in per&pective. After
Jonathan Zap
,..
,..
that time of meditation on your
• ,..
part and if you feel that you have
Rerun
something corn.tructive to say, Mr.
April 10, 1975
Zap, would you kindly direct your
Mr. Zap,
suggestions verbally to the officers
When I reflect upon what you
of the Program Board.
could accomplish if you would
"Snidely" yours,
channel your efforts in a positive
Cynthia V. Fitzgerald
direction I am amazed and tired by
,..
• ,..
your petty 'Paper warfare. SecondRec
Day
Thanks
loy, it is my absolute policy never
to change any letter written to me Dear Weekly Editor,
I'd like to thank all the people
as editor-as you can see, I left in
the quotation marks which you who helped carry out Recreation
mistakenly put around The Week- Day on April 12th. We had a full
ly and all of your misspellings. day, but thanks 't o all the support
received,
everything
ran
As a matter of fact, when I real- we
I want to especially
ized that one of my editors was smoothly.
busily clarifying the first sentence thank Mrs. Dusko in the Union
in the third paragraph of your let- Snack Shop for feeding all those
ter, I immediately erased her pen- hungry people in record time!
The counselors from the homes
cilings and calmly explained my
told me how much they and the
policy to her once again.
I am forwarding your original kids enjoyed themselves, and many
letter to you when the printer re- of the kids asked if they could
Hopefully, another
turns it next week and I will be come again.
sure that the same thing is done day will be planned 80 the kids who
with your letter dated 10 April. were here and maybe .some others
Hopefully then you will be satis- will be able to come here for a few
tied and I won't have to read any hours.
Again, I'd like to say thanks to
of your trite scribblillg'B and your
everybody. I appreciated all the
snide remarks.
Anyone who could become so in- help, and I know the kids did, too.
Sincerely,
censed over the misuse of monopMissy Matson
oly money and the loss of a ehanee

Letters (cont.)

•
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rORUM REVIEW:

Gundersheimer On
Michelangelo's Art
By CATHRYN McCARTIiY
On Wednesday, April 9, Dr. Herman Gundersheimer, 'our sixth and
final forum speaker this semester
discussed "The Genius of Michelangelo." Dr. Gundersheimer's list of
credentials is long and impressive.
He recently returned to the United
States after ha'ving served as the
Director of the Tyler School of Art
in Rome. Prior to his work in
Italy, Dr. Gund,ersheimer was the
chairman of the Department of Art
History at Temple University. He
has also been a faculty member at
American University in Washington, D.C., and at the University of
Tel Aviv and has lectured in many
colleges and universities throughout t he world. He is the author of
books and articles on both art and
the history of art and h as made
several television appearances.
Dr. Gundersheimer's discussion
included a very informative lecture
on the life and major works of
Michelangelo, their effect on other
artists of his time and upon the
his tory of art in general. This discussion was enhanced by a slide
showing of the major works in
qu estion.
Dr. Gundersheimer's
slides not only illustrated his lectUl'e but helped the audience see
comparisons made ,b etween Michelangelo and his contemporaries. One
such work discussed was t he very
well-kri<>wn piece of scul'p ture
called t he "Pieta." 'Dhe title of the
work means " piety" or "pity" and
has its roots in German wooo carvings on a similar theme. However,
in Michelangelo's statue can be
felt the emotions of violent, piteous
restraint. Michelangelo captured a
classical, harmonious quiet in direct
opposition to the works of his German counterparts.
The German
wood carvings emphasize much
more intensive pain and anguish
evident in the distorted faces of
the dead Ghrist and his mother.
This distortion caused 'b y the pain

and horror of the moment cannot
be seen in Michelangelo's work as
it is totally alien to the Italian idea
of calm, classical beauty.
Another well-known piece discussed Thursday night by Dr. Gundel'sheimer is the statue of "David"
which stands in the city of Florence. In this work, Michelangelo
portrayed a restrained, thinking
young man who had been innoVative because of the necessity of
the moment. "David" is another
example of the craftsmanship of
its artist. It is a work which is
totally good because every as'p ect
of it works for t he perfection of
the whole.
According to Dr. Gundersheimer
in most of Michelangelo's work ca~
be sensed the 'true spirit of the
Italian Renaissance. In 1536, for
ex.ample, in ''''Dhe Last Judgement,"
MIchelangelo combined the neoplatonic ideal with classical mythology and the effect is of a new
man, open to the world and to his
God and more aware of his life and
purpose on earth.
Implication~ in Dr. Gundersheimer's lecture led me to believe t hat
it was, in part, the loneliness of
Michelangelo which helped him a chieve his full potential as an artist. His power was within himself and, his lonely life helped him
become aware of himself and his
artistic prowess.
Dr. Gundersheiiner 's lecture ended with the positive idea that the
artistic process is not terminal.
Two months after the death of
Michelangelo in 1654, came the
birth of William Shakespeare.
From t his we can sense Dr. Gundersheimer's almost romantic approach to artistry. Art is immortal and from the art of past generations, younger a,tists can gain
knowledge and inspiration. Michelangelo died fi,ve hundred years ago,
but in his artwork, his ideas and
beliefs live on.

A Day On Wall Street
By JUDIE JAMES

The Chaplain's Corne.. Chaplain Max E. Nuscher
"Managing A Life Full Of Hidden Meanings"
After a festive celebration, Elizabeth says to her husband Joseph
Wayne, in Steinbeck's, To a God
Unknown : "It was such an odd day
. There was the outwardness,
the people coming and the mass
and the feasting and t hen the
dance, and last of all the storms.
Am I being silly, Joseph, or was
there a meaning, right under the
surface? It seemed like those pictures of simple landscapes they
sell in the cities. When you look
closely, you see all kinds of figures hidden in the lines. . . . Did
the . day seem like that to you, J 0seph, full of hidden meanings, not
quite understandable?" That one
day in the Waynes' life might dramatically portray how some of us
feel about our lives. At times, we
sense something there but just
can't seem to put our senses into
order. For some, the meaning of
life is not only hidden from them
but it also seems empty .
On campus, you are experiencing
the rigorous demands and discipline of the academic life. Your
mind is being exploded with the

bombardment of knowledge. Your
body aches from the immovable,
obstinate habit of study. Your emotions reel under the blows of
discovery as well as from the fear
of uncertainty. Inside the cerebral cloister of your mind, a disruptive thought flashes like lightning in a thunderstorm; why am
I putting myself through all of
this? After the flash, like the resounding thunder, a second doubt
rushes in to fill the void created by
the first, is it worth it? Each of
us understands the internal, personal struggle which goes on to
clarify and understand those hidden meanings in our lives. But
how can one do it?
Here are six points with which
to begin. (Sometime -ago, ;, read
Perry E. Gresham's, "Answer to
Conformity-for individuals only,"
and noted these ideas.)
Good
Make an INVENTORY.
management always considers the
condi tion of things for which one
is responsible. What can you do?
Then begin to do it.
Begin to ANALYZE your diffi-
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degree of achievement it must be
ascertained how many proposals
can
be
seriously
attempted .
Through the well balanced establishment of representation, the student voice is projected.
As is t he fundamental problem
with any representative government, the true feelings, desires, and
criticisms of the constituency are
sometimes not voiced by the elected officials. However, the fault
lies not only with the council members, but likewise with the student
body. Too many times the officers
and representatives are subjects of
student criticism, yet in most cases
when the students are confronted
with opportunities to state t heir
concern, they either 'hedge or fail
to limit themselves to immediately
realizable goals. An example is the
lack of concerned student visitation to the "open" USGA meetings,
with the exception of "af.ter-the"
fact" lobbying by directly involved,
incensed persons. Therefore, the
popular conclusion drawn is that
many of the USGA directives originate internally.
Unfortunately,
this is sometimes affirmative.
The flexible framework exists,
well known institution which tries
and with minimal effort on the part
to keep our economy on an even
of the student body, the USGA can
keel. Far 'b elow ,g round level restbecome the all-encompassing voice
ing on ,t he bedrock, 'b ehind steel
bars and walls is the well guarded
vault housing the gold. There are ing, but the whole schedule was
acres of the precious metal (which accomplished without a sna>g. Dr.
really does glitter just like in Petrakis and Dr. Pilgrim and the
fairy tales), which visitors could members of the Economics Club
g3lpe at, locked up in steel cages. WIho planned this trip can well be
It was very nice to look at, but the proud of their accompliSlhment. I
thought kept coming to mind that had expected ,a typical tourist's
in case of emergency you really tour of looking at buildings, but
couldn't eat it or do much else of the trip was much more than this.
practical value. We als<> saw the At every stop we were taken by
places where millions of dollars in the scenes to learn about Wall
coins and currency are counted and Street from the people who work
inspected for counterfeits every there every day. Learning about
day.
stocks and bonds at the place where
Lunch was a unique experience. the trading actually takes place
We had a sort of picnic lunch was infinitely more exciting than
served in the 39th floor conference reading about it in a textbook
room of Blyth, Eastman, Dillon & could eve,r be.
Co. WhHe eating we were also
I hope other Ursinus organizatreated to a briefing on the work tions and academic departments
of the operational staff of a bro- can take a 'Cue from the Ec. Club
kerage firm. After a tour of the and organize more suoh trips. It
Blyth IDastman Dillon offices, we really adds a new dimension to edwere off for a visit to the New ucation to actuaHy see the people
York Stock Exchange. The trad- and places that we've been reading
ing floor can be viewed from a bal- about as students. It 'Would also
cony where the visitor has a clear be very .b eneficial to have an opview of the <>iten framic activity portunity to explore the territories
taking place on the floor below. on our own during some !free time
The traders, buying and selling, that 'Was n~t possi'b le on this trip
bustled about the floor strewn with due to the crowded schedule. I
scraps of paper and the IBM cards. know tha.t Dr. Petrakis and others
We also heard a fascinating lec.- put a lot of work into getting this
ture on the role of the ' specialist, trip together and for a while it
who is responsible for "making a looked as if it might have to be
market," keeping 'h is stock "order- canceled due to lack of interest. I
ly" and acting as a broker. T,h e would really encourlllge other studay ended at Irwin Trust with a dents to take advantage of such
session on the present state of O'I1r well planned and educational trips
economy illustrated with copious in the future. It's aJmost certain
charts on every phase of our na- to be more educational than a day
spent in the classroom and it's
tion's economic life.
The day was long and exhaust- guaranteed to be a lot more fun.

]Iul (J.6l:u.dJl (J.6MlJWJlJl
When I boarded the bus for the
Excursion to Wall Street sponsored
by the Economics Club, l~ ttle did I
know that twelve ,h ours later I
would be returning to provincial
Collegeville feeling 'a s if I 'h ad
taken a semester of Economics in
one day and, to my surprise, I had
enjoyed every minute of it. The
first stop was at the offices of
Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner, and
Smith. The changes whioh computers and complex electronic equipment have made in the business
world were vividly demonstrated
by a viewing screen covering a w-all
of a conference room which could
proouce' a myriad of up to the minute information on every stock with
which Merrill Lynch deals.
As a non-economics major, I was
amazed to learn that there was
such a thing as the "over the counter market" where stocks which are
not traded on the major exchanges
are bought and sold. It should be
noted that "over the counter" must
be a term left over from simpler
times. No counters were visible in
the ' birge hectic room high up in
the Merrill Lynch building. ,T he
sales were taking place over a
complex system of telephones. One
aspect, however, of tlW; generally
streamlined operation appeared to
me to be more characteristic of a
shorl-order restaurant than a brokerage office dealing in millions of
dollars.
Men were constantly
shouting O'I1t things like "500
shares of such and such stock to
buy!" "300 shares of something
else to sell!" in hopes of finding a
matching transaction taking place
elsewhere in the room.
Another highlight was our visit
to the Federal Reserve Bank, that
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culties. Be sure to note any tendency toward procrastination as
well as your desire to sort and
choose!
Develop VISION. Look beyond
the woods!
Difficulty is solved
through the benefit of imagination.
Make a DECISION. Vision may
be useless unless goals and procedures are established fer achieving an end.
What are your RESOURCES?
Learn- the resources by which you
can live and relate to them. No
one lives alone.
Start to PRODUCE. The test of
competence in life-management is
that which you are able to achieve.
What I want above all to pass
on to you is not my 0'WTl outlook on
life. But, one that as a living contact with God is pursued, gives
meaning and direction to life. "And
it is in God's power to provide you
richly with every good gift; thus
you will have ample means 'in
yourselves to meet each and every
situation. . ." (2 Corinthians 9:8
- ew English Bible).

• • •
, By ALAN K. STETLER
MUSIC
Kinks - Spectrum - Apr. 20 .
Carpenters - Valley Forge Music
Fair - Apr. 22-27 . . . Sammy
Davis Jr. - Latin Casino - Apr. 2527 . . . Alice Cooper - Spectrum
- Apr. 25 . . . Little Feat - Irvine
Auditorium - Apr. 26 . . . Janis
Ian - West Chester State College Apr. 26 . . . Preservation Hall
Jazz Band - Academy of Music Apr. 27 . . . Manhattan Transfer
- Bijou Cafe - Apr. 28 - May 3 . . .
America - Academy of Music - Apr.
30 '. . . Nektar - Tower Theatre May 2 . . . Minnie Ripperton Erlanger Theater - May 3 and 4
. . . Lou Reed - Tower Theater May 8 . . . J esse Colin Young Academy of Music - May 10 . . .
Gladys Knigtht and the Pips - Valof the people. Failur e to exercise
this constituent power merely widens the gap and accents the 'h ypocrisy of derisive student criticism.
Q: How do the present underclassmen compare to you and your
class in their attitudes toward education and participation in college
affairs?
Firstly, I must frankly state my
prejudice for the class of 1975. My
class appears to be one of the last
classes to have 'h ad contact with the
radical and activist callege students
of the 1960's and early 70's. Although the association could have
spurred continued student unrest,
it instead provoked a responsible
activism among the students which
was and is continually subdued by
the quell of the seventies. Thus,
less people tend to become involved
upon entering college.
Numerous reasons emerge in explanation 'Of the students' diverted
priorities away from campus activism. A select reason would be the
acute specialized competition within the individual departments. The
ideal situation for the undergraduate is to attain the highest llcademic average possible while maintaining avid participation in extracurricular activities. To the dismay of the , idealist, many students
feel that in 'Order to satisfy the increasingly Ih igher academic demands set upon them for entrance
into post-graduate institutions, they
must omit part <>1' all of their extra-curricular endeavors. PrO'ba.bly
the most detrimental factor con-

NEW CCC CHOSEN
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Russell, fre5'hman Physical Education major from Abington, PennsyJvania; George Geist, sophomore
Political Science from Audubon,
New Jersey; and Olaire Ma'h er, junior English major from Audubon,
Pennsylvania.
All students interested in being
squad leaders are invited to attend
a meeting on April 21st at 6:30
p.m. in Bomberger Chapel.

ley Forge -Music Fair - May 15-18
. Wishbone Ash - Tower Theater - May 16 . . . Gordon Lightfoot - Academy of Music - May
18.
THEATRE
"L<>ng
Day's
Journey
Into
Night" - Walnut St. Theatre Thru Apr. 20 . . . "Little Black
Sheep" - Zellerbach Theatre - Thru
Apr. 20 . . . "Pretzels" - Grendel's Lair Cafe Theatre - Limited
Engagement . . . Gabriel Kaplan - Bijou Cafe - Apr. 23-26 . . .
"Good Evening" - New L<>cust Theatre - Thru May 3 . . -. "Chicago"
- Forrest Theatre - Thru May 3
. . . "Grease" - Valley Forge Music Fair - May 6-11.
SPORTS
Phillies and Montreal - Veterans
Stadium - Apr. 29 and 30.
tributing to lack O'f participation,
is that of omni-present apathy.
This lingering issue presents itself
in all spher es of campus life and
cannot be explained away through
the rationale that the people, the
individual members of the student
body, are in a ny way lacking a
background of industrious, non-academic proceedings. To a great
degree, most students are accepted
to Ursinus with an abundance of
div~rse extra-curricular activities,
yet fail to pursue them. Minimal
introopection on the part of each
matriculator would verify this
statement.
While I realize t he campus lifestyle adopted by the individual is a
personal value judgement, I cannot
clearly discern the justifications for
most abstentions. Ursinus can only become what you, the students
make of it. The talented resources
are overabundant, all that is delinquent is the initiative.
Q: Ursinus College is not known
for its avid social life. Comment.
A: Yes, it is true that Ursinus
College is not known for its avid
socia1 life, and the perplexity lies
in the controversy between the administrative restrictions and the
imminent desires of the resident
population. The anxiety wrought
from this controversy has produced
two alternatives for weekend social activity. Firstly, a student
may attempt (and at times succeed) to live by the rules. The
other choice is to "pack your bags"
for distant points-the most prominent being home. It is this second
choice which has earned Ursinus a
reputation for being a "suitcase
college."
The Friday afternoon
exodus serveS the twofold purpo'se
of a release from the realm of academic pressure and alsO' a change
of scenery.
However, to combat the weekend
lull and organize more successful
social events, I feel that a few basic rule concessions should be made
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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Baseball Opens
By JOE SARACO
After having its first two games
cancelled due to bad weather, Ursinus' baseball team travelled to
Allentown to open the season against Muhlenberg on April 7, at
3 :00 p.m. Three hours, forty-five
minutes, and seventeen innings later, the Bears came away with a
satisfying 3-2 victory.
The win
was keyed by strong pitching,
great defense, and clutch hitting.

who stepped on the bag to record
the out. After an error put men
on first and second, Lange was
forced out of the game when he
took a wicked ground-ball off his
shin. It went for an infield hit,
loading the bases.
Ray Fisher
took over on the mound and
promptly wild-pitched home the
third run of the inning. He then
settled down and eased out of a
tough situation in good style-with
two strike-outs.
Now. it was all Ursinus. Whit
Campbell's single and a wild-pitch
got two runs back in the bottom
of the fifth. I n the seventh, the
Bears rallied for four runs to win
t he game. With one out, Furman
reached base on an error, and
moved to third on Campbell's linedrive double. LeVan bounced one
to the shortstop, who judged wrong
and tried to throw Furman out at
home. The catcher couldn't handle
the throw, -a nd everyone was safe.
Gaglio greeted a new pitC'her with
his fourth ,h it of the game, a double
whieh scored Campbell with the tying run. Miller popped-out foul to
shallow right-field, but LeVan alertly tagged and scored the winning run. Ed Terrill (Jr.) singled
to deep shortstop, plating Gaglio
with an insurance tally. After his
wild pitch, Fisher easily . disposed
of the Swarthmore hitters to record the victory.

Sophomore Ray Fisher started
the game, going eight innings ~nd
allowing only two runs.
Whit
Campbell (Jr.) saved Fisher from
suffering a tough loss by driving in
the tying run in the eighth inning.
Ed Furman (Soph.) had earlier
knocked in Ursin us' first run. Jack
Smith (Soph.) replaced Fisher and
wen t the final nine innings, shutting out Muhlenberg on just two
hi ts.
The Bears' defense kept
coming up with great plays to kill
any Muhlenberg threats in the overtime.
Catcher Dick Gaglio
(Jr.) twice blocked home plate effectively and tagged out what
would have been the winning run.
Finally, Jack Winter (Sr.) drove
home the decisive tally in the top
of the seventeenth. Smith shut the
door on Muhlenberg in their half
On April 12, the team t r avelled
of the inning to send Coach Harris' to Eastern . The hitting failed a nd
squad home happy.
Eastern handed Ursinus its first
On April 9, Ursinus opened its loss, 3-1.
home season in grand style, coming
from four runs down to defeat
Swal'thmore, 7-5. Bears' starting
p itcher Curt Lange (J r .) gave up
a run in the first inning, but Dave
LeVan's
(Soph.)
sacrifice fly
scored Ed Furman to tie it up in
the bottom of the first. Furman
led off with an infield single, took
second on an overthrow of first
base, then reached third after a
wild pick-off throw.
Swarthmore used t hree singles
to take a 2-1 lead in t he t hird inning. In the fifth, they capitalized
on some good breaks to scor e three
runs. A walk and a stolen base
put a man on second with none out.
Lange fanned t he next batter but
Gaglio bobbled t he t hir d s.t ri ke.
He recovered in time to t hr ow t he
man oub at first, but, unfo r tuna tely,
the umpire didn't thin k so.
He
called him slUe . A gro und-r u le
double scored one ru n. A single
scored only one, not ,t wo, a s t he
Swarthmore r unner on second base
f ailed to to uch t hi rd on his way
home. The Bears alertly spotted
this and La nge tossed t he ball to
third baseman Steve Miller (St.)

Next home gam es are a doubleheader against W idener on Saturday, April 26.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______
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·Track Team
Wins Two
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NBA Playoff Picture
By JOE SARACO

Last summer, National Basketball Association officials worried
Saturday the Ursinus track team
hosted both Dickinson and Johns over low television ratings for
Hopkins for a tri-meet. Hopkins league championship playoff games.
and Dickinson swapped the lead They realized there was a strong
three times, leaving Ursinus 15¥.! possibility that New York, Los Anpoints behind the leader with 5 egeles, and Milwaukee would not
vents left. With only the high and
qualify
for the playoffs this seatriple jumps remaining, Ursinus
overtook the second place Dickin- son. Since New York and Los Anson by half a point. After the geles are the two biggest television
high jump, Ursinus had closed to market areas, and Milwaukee owns
within half a point of the leader, the game's top attraction in KaJohns Hopkins.
With excellent reem Jabbar, these officials feared
performances in the triple jump by that TV ratings would be even
Rick James (winner, 44'5"-a new worse for this year's post-season
meet record) and Kevin Kalmback play. So, they revised the playoff
Ursinus clinched the meet. The system; adding two "wild-card"
final score was U.C. 66, J.H. 62¥.!, teams (one in each conference)
and D, 52¥.!.
that could also qualify. They believed
this new system would enRick James was Ursinus' only
double winner. Besides winning the sure at least two of those three
triple jump 'he won the long jump teams' presence in the playoffs.
(22'3", a new meet record). Other
Though the new system added
U.C. winners were : Jeff Shortway excitement to the regular season,
(440 Intermediate hurdles, 59.4 it didn't work as planned. Neither
sec.), Steve Proeiv (Discus, 128'0"), Los Angeles nor Milwaukee qualiBob Sing (J av~lin, 214'5¥.!", new fied, fi nishing last in their divimeet record), and J eff Trinkle sions. New York made it, but was
(High jump, 6'2") .
quickly elim inated by Houston.
The next home encounter will be H owever, this year's match-ups apApril 22 against Albright at 3: 15 pear to be the mO'St interesting in
a long time . Even without the
p.m.
Knicks, Lakers, or Bucks, t he N BA
playoffs s hould be a s exciting as
ever. The quarte r -final series are:
H ous ton vs. Boston, Buffalo vs.
Washington, Seattle vs. Golden
By TIM ELY
The m en's tennis team is set up State, a nd Kansa'S City vs. Chdcawith six singles 'player s who, ex- go . Here is a look at each :
cep ting numbers five and six, also
Houston-Boston: The defending
play do~b les. Numbers seven a nd champion Celtics, veteran s of nueight constitute the third doubles
,t eam instead of five and s ix . The mer ous playoff wars, meet the
Rockets, who a r e in t heir first
top eight pl'a yers t his year a r e playoff ever.
Houston fi nished
pr esent ly: # 1, junior Randy Moore, nineteen games behind Boston in
# 2, sophomore Bill Hulme, # 3, jun- t he regular season. Five-foot-nine
ior Rick Szilagyi, #4, junior Frank Calvin Murphy could give t he CelHadley, #5, f r eshman Tim Ely, #6, tic'S fits, but to beat Boston, you've
f reshman Bill Brossman, #7, fresh- got to s top John Havlichek and
ma n Wa yne Remington, and #8, Dave 'Cowens. The Rocke ts don' t
j unior George Knerr. The coach is ha ve the people for t his . Boston
Dr . Howard.
in five games.
So far this year the team has
Buffalo-Washington: Two excitlos t its first three league matches. ing run-and-shoot teams.
Gr eat
The first match w as a 0-9 loss to match-up between the Braves Bob
Swart hmore; their roster included
# 3 s ing les player, Ed Weiss , who
is nicknamed "Grunt" due to a
quite audible grunt every time he
hits the ball.

By JEFF TRINKLE

Tennis Time

McAdoo (league MVP , leading
scorer) and the Bullets' Elvin
H'<lyes. The key battle, however,
could be between Washington' s
fluid guard Phil Chenier a nd Bu!falo's aggressive Randy Smith.
Starting fives are even, but Washington has a much better bench.
Bullets in seven.
Seattle-Golden Sta te: Coach Bill
Russell has done a phenomenal job
with the Sonies; the youngest team
in the NBA. Spencer Haywood,
one of the game's greats, leads Seattle.
He may go head-to- head
with Rick Barry, another great
who has had a brilliant season.
'either team has had much playoff
experience even though Seattle is
younger. Warriors in six .
Kans as City -Chica go: This one
should be a war. Both teams extremely physical. Even t he coaches have quick te mpers. The brilliant Nate Archibald (K.C.) will
battle with ferocious Norm Va n
Lier (Chi.), but the key will be
how well the K ings' talented but
inexperienced f r ont-line handles
Chicago's veteran stars Bob Love
and Chet Walker. Bulls in six.
Following the
quarter-finals,
look for Boston to go all the wa y.
The Celtics play t heir best at pla yoff time. This yea r could be t he
last great year for Bo's ton fo r awhile. Havlichek and Don Nelson
are both thirty-fi ve, a nd Don Chaney will be in the ABA next season. But, for now, t he Celtics a r e
still the team to beat.

NEW AND USED BIKES
PARTS - ACCESSORIES
REPAIRS
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205 BRIDGE CT.
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CALL 935-BIKE

Intramural Winners

Last Wednesday, Ursinus posted
a 3-6 loss to Wilke.
Bill Hulme
won both his singles match and
teamed with Randy Moore to win
the first doubles match. Rick Szilagyi won with an i~pressive score
of 6-0, 6-3 . Three set losses were
posted by Tim Ely, and second
doubles Rick Szilagyi and Frank
H'<ldley, the latter who was playing with 'h is second broken racket
of the day.
Against Moravian Ursinu'S postWinners were Frank
Hadley and Bill Brossman. Tim
Ely lost in three sets. The next
home match is Friday, April 25 at
2:30 against Delaware Valley.
ed a 2-7 loss.

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
For Those Tasty Treats
Birthday Cakes Delh'ered to
Students Upon Request - 54.25
489-28i1

JOE APPELLO

DICK CRANE

TOMIDELL

MARK MEYER

L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

BASKETBALL CHAMPS
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by t he college administ rators.
Considering t he role t hat alcoholic
beverages play in the young adult
social world, I would condone the
idea of limited drinking firstly to
those of legal state resident a ge.
This would not be so much of an
all encompassing extralegal rule
concession by the college, but more
so an exemption extended to the
students fulfilling Pennsylvanla
minimal drinking age requirements.
Another possibility to appease
the students would be an extension
of the visitation policy to "open
dorms" for men and women cote 1'-

minously on both Fridays and Saturdays. In addition to satisfying
the residents through this broader
visitation policy, it would also
serve to split the congregating effect of open dorms in the women's
facilities on Friday and the men's
dormitories on Saturday. The essence of this alternating campus
transmigration can sometimes be
f ound as the root source of rule infractions.
Thus the proposed concessions
are neither too liberal to offend the
Ursinus tradition nor beyond im~
mediate wants of many students.
I sincerely perceive only good reactions could emanate by the adoption of these proposals.
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331 MAIN STREET
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